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Károly Papp: Recommendatory (5) 
 
Zsolt Pozsgai: Prologue (6) 
 
János Sallai: Introduction to the First issue of Police Studies (7-14)�
The need for the publication of a special periodical on the theory and prac-
tice of law enforcement has existed since the establishment of the state po-
lice force. A specialised police journal to inform its readers about the va-
rious specialised areas and the life of the professional staff has always been 
present for the law enforcement community, albeit under a different title in 
each historical period. This is one of the reasons why, based on and conti-
nuing this tradition, a quality periodical reporting about the current profes-
sional and scientific life in the field of law enforcement should be published 
again, entitled “Police Studies”. 
 
Erika Malét–Szabó – Hella Hegyi – Judit Heged�s – Erika Szeles – 
Krisztián Ivaskevics: Basic Police competences (15-74) 
In our study, we will present the joint research results of the Police Science 
Council and the Basic Competence Research Group established under the 
auspices of the project KÖFOP-2.1.5-VEKOP-16-2016-00001. The aim of 
the research was to define basic police competences based on the basic 
public service competencies. In the course of the research, 110 interviews 
(78 police officers) and 1443 online questionnaires (378 police officers) 
were recorded, which resulted in specific policing requirements. 
 
Ádám Kalmár: Innovation proposals for the branch of border policing 
service in managing the mass migration (75-100) 
The Simple Migrant Identification System is a unique technical and orga-
nizational solution which enables to identify apprehended third-country na-
tionals after an illegal border crossing and track their way during aliens 
policing procedures.  
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Miklós Angyal: An Android application for dead body investigation 
(101-131) 
The study demonstrates the theoretical and forensics medical basis of dead 
body investigation required in unnatural death cases. Furthermore, the aim 
of the study is to present an Android application easy to use on crime scenes 
by general doctors or crime scene investigators. The usage of the applica-
tion along with a written study enables a better and more accurate medical 
and criminalistics work on unnatural or suspicious death cases. 
 
Gergely Gárdonyi: New concepts in legal regulation of crime scene in-
vestigation (132-146) 
The new Criminal Procedure Law coming into force in early july, 2018.   
concerns the regulation of crime scene investigation as well. Within   
its framework new concepts and methods are neccessary for documenting   
crime scene investigation procedure, which aims the reconstructability   
of each process, thereby securing the chain of custody. 
 


